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, incident- f LOCAL B OIL STATIONmost commonly want—and 

ally, all get some advertising.
Out side the store there is a case with

n 1
GOOD THINGS COMING

TO THEATRES OF ST. JOHN a number of showcards advertising the 
different stores of the community. In 
the centre are the features that serve 
as the magnets. First, there is a mir
ror which is in demand by both sexes.
Then there is the much-consulted and 
accurate clock. Being at a junction of
car lines, directions are frequently ask- Lumber Boom Carried Away 
ed by people strange to the community.
To accommodate such persons there is,, 
in the lower part of the glass-enclosed 
centre case, a list of the cross streets in 

On Wednesday of this week a two- the two directions. They are given in 
, , day engagement of the noted sequel order and the party who is looking forGreat Mental Telepathy yarn, “The llevenge of Tarzan,’’ is the a eqrtain street will always remember

, t second Easter attraction at the Imperial, that “I found out about it at that drugOttering; sensational Jap- This is Edgar Rice Burroughs’ univer- store at the corner.”
m r,i i t! sally read story. Pictures of the recent

aneSe Troupe, 1) lack Pace Hotary convention here will be shown

FOR SI. lOhiiBY ICE JAMHAS PASSED AWAYju ATTRACTIONS Coming Attractions
ÂÏ OPERA HOUSE At The Imperial

ANOTHER MAN.
The Times has been asked to state 

that George Cox, who figured in a liquor 
case in the police court recently, is not 
George Cox of the Park Drug Store.

City Has Received Applica
tion for Piping Privileges to 
Harbor Front—No Mention 
of Site.

Death of George A. Knodell 
Last Night

HIS BIRTHDAY.
Near Fredericton --  Two j A birthday party was held at the
_ , TT -XT T> home of Mrs. George Oram, 143 Brit-JJreaks Tie Up U. IN. -tv ; tain street, yesterday in honor of her

nephew, Clinton McGorman. He was 
the recipient of a large number of games, 
books, etc. The supper table was artis-

Princess Wha Letka, in Her Lines.Prominent in Business, For- 
Alderman, Sturdy Lib- ( Special to The Times.)

Fredericton, March 29.—The St. John tically decorated._______ The city of St. John has received a
losf yesteXyC a'fteînoonmCwh'én 'a con- BURIED TODAY. formal application from the New York

A 13-Yeir-Old Idea siderable length of sheer boom behind The funeral of Mrs. Mary Gillis was office of the Shell Oil Co., for piping
in the Canadian Pictorial Wednesdays That Never Grows Stale Sugar Island was carried out by the held this morning from the Mater Mis- privilege in connection with the estab •
Thursday also. For thirteen years merchants through- ice run. A few feet of the boom was -ricordiae Home. Rev. Abbe Casgrain ijsjiment of a fuel oil station on the bar- ,

The mid-week programme at the On Friday and Saturday the new , J , , k d Don caught on a pier of the highway bridge was celebrant at requiem mass. Inter- „ , , R nm said ’
Death last night claimed the last of a Opera House* has some exceptionally fine ™atin*c P°:Çn dî t heiger’s “Between Ourselves” and asked of this city, but the rest went down river ment was at Ryan Settlement. tw m0rnine. The matter will come be

notable trio who, as young men, came attractions, Which should make a decided a^big“^fznick^production entitled themselves and each other if this little with the rce. ^gSj“ , ^thi^^ternoo^from ^is^ate resi fore the meeting of the common council
to this city, established themselves here hit with patrons. It includes Princess, “Broadway tdHo^^fstory widely ™ could P^ibiy be of any actual £ ^hn^ MonZy.^r^’o^tu^ S^^To FemMU. ^ ‘hi. afternoon. * ..

and made honored names for themselves Wha Letka, Who, owing to her extra- ; read and enjoyed. The new serial story. V , , , f t_, fnnnd were ready to begin the usual spring work vjce was conducted by Rev. G. F. Daw- , • Bullock said that ie P ?szusrvt'Tts T&r s —~ ati-«s æstiMus as ssssajpa ss - _JL s.-t-i.r.1;* ïs& .
;-~i* a-m"“”4“..“S =;:rr,id"wi,h*■-sax;iî*«>.«tïTfT1 k'™f * j L- will t#»n thFm On Saturday at 4 o’clock the first deep. From time to time it has been , _ ivyT^r'ini/nr nn tv,» T^he death of Mrs. Katherine McAl pjpeg would be laid to the harbor frontquestions ready and she w,ll tell them On Saturday at 4 o clock the termed both an “editorial” and an “ad- sub-division and McGmley on the Uster> widow of Charles McAllister, oc- ^the fuel transferred to ships by

anything they wish to know. Anot.ier “Beauty nnu Pthe Beast ”8 will itorial.” Most department store editor- Fredencton-Centreville sub-d • * curred yesterday at 8 Middle street. She mcans of oil barges. He said it was pos
tering, which should prove very popu- t^pUce wUh f^ orchestral âccZ- ials are planned and writen for the pur- ' hJ' “ ” 13 '1 wS weaves one daughter. Miss Jennie, and sible tlmt the matter of a site for the
lar, Is that of the Uyeda Japs, who will ™“Lp‘“e’ /“V R„„kVs Imnertol pose of expressing a direct message from s««e>ent to resume service by Wednes- ,vn brothers> Coleman and Michael

Miniatures will' pat on th, ,=ll-k„n„. 0» .tot, to itop.t™.. It is Piton to, tod”»Uto Ml «1 this city. Tito Innml

SSt Sa'SJSS TÆ.Ï SiAXfSLSSZ&’SS
ciassy singing e”t, twice daUy, matinee at four, evening, at serious, often to the point of being som-
tam with comedy songs and amusing her. But Bamberger seldom, if ever,
repartee ; while Don Stanley and Min- _______ _ uses “Between Ourselves” for the pur-
nette Lea, musical artists de luxe, will __ I lllini IP pose of institutional publicity,
appear in a nigh class offering of class!- A I I III I [Mill I II According to Walter E. Moler, the
cal tunes, jazz and syncopated melodies. Il I I fir I l|l|| II || present sales manager, who originated
There will also be another episode of Ml MIL UI1IUUL the idea. '"Between Ourselves” was
“Fighting Fate,” featuring William Duo- addressed at first to the different pro- , , ld daylight b k was made ye8.

Moreno Picture Pleases Large fessions and Industries of the city of terday îîfteSraon ■between two and three
I Th.l ^6t Sf0re,°l , Ww o.’clock into the fish store of John Carey,
mustrated with thumbnail sketches, but, and $95 in cash stolen. Mr.

Antonio Moreno in the role of the F113 Pjan ^a.er discontinued. Dur- j carey had been out of the shop for about 
dashing and daring hero of a thrilling ™6 “*e ^rst few years Mut 11 an hour and on his return he found that 
melodrama was the highly appreciated colyum was engineered, it did oc- tbe back door had been broken down 
offering of the Unique Theatre yester- Ças'ouaH.y express in a conose way som and [be money was missing from the 
day. “The most picturesque male star store principle Only three or four
of the screen” lived up to his reputa- >’eara aS«. m fact, a senes of editonals

; tlon in the role of Daniel Craig in on the return goods evU was run under
I “Three Sevens," an Antonio Moreno the caption of “Between Ourselves.

“But In recent years,” explained the

met
eral and Noted for Work at
Municipal Home. Comedy Skit, Etc.

tanks would be brought up later.
oe neld at 8.45 on Wednesday morn

ing to the Cathedral.

COACHMAN’S CASE.
Fred Kilpatrick, a coachman, was in 

the police court this morning charged 
with acting in a disorderly manner at 
the Union station. C. N. R. Policeman 
Ross told of the incident, which he said 
consisted of an attempt by the accused 
to take a grip from another coachman. 
The case was postponed until tomorrow 
to allow the defendant to call the other 
coachman.

BOYS HELD ON 
THEFT CHARGE 

AT FREDERICTON
Fredericton, March 29—(Special)— 

Three boys were arrested here on Mon
day afternoon on a charge of stealing 
,watches from the second-hand shop of 

i James Vermeeren, Regent street. They 
appeared in the police, court this morn
ing and were remanded. A fourth boy,- 
arrested yesterday in connection with 
the same offense, was let go. The pro
prietor said that a boy, while he was 
engaged with customers, opened a case 
of watches and took one. He was ob
served and gave the watch up. L^ter, he 
said, two other boys entered and while 
one tried to sell a flash-light the other 
stole watches from the same cqse.

IN FAIRVILLE
Gatherings of Patrons.LADIES CAN MEET INCOME TAX RETURNS.

N. P. McLeod, inspector of taxaton, 
said this morning that many people were 
of the opinion that income tax return 
forms would be sent out to individuals. 
He said that this was not the case and 
persons liable to federal taxation should 
get their own forms from the post office. 
Many returns were being made, but on 
several sufficient postage was not paid. 
He said that three cents would carry 
the retunrs if posted in the city and five 
cents if posted outside.

i

tin.
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LOCAL NEWS HANG EFFIGY OF JUDAS»

Guatemala City, March 29.—A mi' 
Ianeous crowd, composed mostl* 
ooys, was engaged in celebratin 
hanging of Judas IscarioL-in effig 
terday morning, when a detachr 
soldiers appeared. The soldier 
stoned by the crowd, and retaliat 
rifle fire, killing four and w 
seven.

Will Answer Their Questions : production visualized by Vita graph from ...
Privntplxr ot ThnreHeVn 0,6 popular novel of crime, punishment, advertising manager of the Bamberger 
Privately at i. nursaay S ]ove and adventure by Perley Poore store, “ther eadmg public in Newark 
M . . Sheehan. j vicinity has come to, look upon
lV-Ltumee. The popular Vitagraph star made s' Between Ourselves* as its very Swn,
At the matinee in the Opera House distinct impression on the audience in written for its enjoyment rather than 

«we * u- l-ut Thursday afternoon Princess Wha Let-i his- portrayal of the emotions and ac- f°r the purpose of promoting the busl-
*î fK h^C f 1 h! ka Will give every lady prebent an oppor- tions of the young law student falsely ness of the Bamberger store. So we

night, at the great age of eighty-six. He tunlty ^king her a quedtion privately.1 charged, tried and convicted of murder, have scarcely dared to think of using it
was boin in Halifax and came here in AU tho6e attending the performance and and In Craig’s adventures in bringing for any purpose of a ‘sefflsh nature.

1 young manhood about the same as w;sb]ng to consult this wprld’s famous about the recapture of five desperate ^During the era of restricted news-
the late irenator John V. Ellis and tj1® mind reader should remain in their seaU criminals he had unwittingly released paper advertising space,” said Moler, 
late Edward Willis amved r m after the conclusion of the performance, from the penitentiary in effecting his, “we have not once thought of discon- 
same city to make their homes in1 St. and fte prince8, wlll come down the own escapT I tinning this little column, even though
John. All three had been apprentices , a,sleg and endeavor personally to meet The thrilling story of terrific stmg- ' it has made necessary at times the poat- 
m , e 3<un6 printing o ce in everyone present. This is a great oppor- gles against a bitter fate shows Craig ponement of announcement of import-
and when they came here tiey earn , tunity for those seeking to consult her, the victim of circumstantial evidence on i-nce. We would as soon think of leav- 
on the same line of work, Mr Knodell and t(iey are invited to take advantage two occasions. I ing our name out of our advertising."

icontmmng in job printing and both i r. it_ An opportunity of this kind may The Joe Martin comedy proved very Just as the war coined some new 
Ellis and Mr W litis branching in o oniy come once In a lifetime. interesting and contained many laughs, specimens for the language and the re
newspaper publication in which each of 8 ' construction era came along with “pro-
them won an outstanding place. . .. —■T-r.—.-;--;-:.......■■■■.■.— — ■ -= flteer,” etc., so the period of lowered

Mr. Knodell s first business venture in - prices has contributed its little bit
St- John was in partnership with Wil- m , -||,^*^| ............... . , ............................. BBBgaa— It is “loositeer” and the M. E.
liam Wright, a son of the tnen advocate- V 1 -1 ------------------------ îll Kreidler shoe Store, of Bethlehem, Pa,
general here Iheir printery was estate ■ g 1 l | |_. LJTTcST-aTT-1S~l/H H has sprung tt In its advertising.
tished on the site of the present Lana. B ■ » l-rjrpj f|TTCTMPS\ 1 used to denote the retailer who is doing
dun Permanent Loan building in Pnnce !■ M fSi llUIj plilLjpp I his share to restore a stable condition
William street After a time Mr. Kno- | U / Q ^/>T f TTk yTX T a B to business by selling goods at a lower
dell bought out his partner and ever « / v 8 rate than ti.at at which they can be re-
thereafter conducted his business in bis HI ^ 4 **-”•*■* ” g placed
own name. He purchased what was | \ BdITEP BY MANSFIELD T. HOUSE tkmwr) * “Not many months ago,” says
known as the old Netherby Hall in fi Kreidler, “tt was aU about ‘profiteers.’
Church street, moved there, but this was M * IT imi1 "" 1 ■ " Today, by coming a new word, we have
taken in the ravages of the great fire of loositeers.* The buying public should
18T7. For a time Mr. Knodell earned Advertised Brands Score mer underwear, tobacco, tooth paste and comprehend the difference. Every mer-
on his business m a building on tlie site Times Out of Eight I watch. chant by practical experience knows
of the present Dufferin Hotel, but as Investi nation recentlv made bv This list was submitted to groups of that readjustment has come and that
:rtliri™tbeC.mrehtiste^T ™f- who had beenprovldedwlth blanks hi, business must be conducted ae-
ea tue present vnuren |umi o Y Pennvslvania, paper on which appeared a narrow cordingly. An old saying of the Roths-day UnmaSab^utUa^ea?^ le retain- ! Minnesota, Missouri, and Texas sho^ ^^teal column headed “brand” and a chiids was ‘The time to buy ls when 
ed his Mtive connection ^h the busi-i that advertising has five chances out of (wlf« one hcaded , . everybody wishes to “cUand thetime

and^since then it has been carried j eight for determining which brand a | At a warn'n* a,^na1' «“ experimenter to sell is when everybody wishes to
on by his son J William, who had been j person may begin to use of his own ac- j3Jonou”ced the nai"f ot an arti.cle> aIJd buy. Evoybody selling a

1.™ -P- Ki,A*!s* T“B'»S.°S .“SS «1 La1"™"—* rrsh" “ * i «- - '» ■ *» —
deU’s name stood very high. The experiment wu an interesting ‘b,C "Ti/m.X ' *

Mr. Knodell took a keen interest in one. In particular, the attempt was ; h^.b, ^15 „b„^Jh bp ™ 
public affairs all through his career. He made to determine which brands of cex^ | 1t®st showed how remarkably
represented Frince Ward as alderman in tain articles were thought of first, most
the old city council for several terras, j frequently, and why? A list of names » stamping the names of their product*
In politics lie was a very strong Liberal was prepared—of twenty articles that lnJ*e °if *v,rnnti= 'n.meH
and lie had many times been chairman men are likely to buy for themselves 7“
of the Prince Ward Liberal committee. I in retail stores; baseball, camera, candy, ^oinshmgly large—average of more 
His fine personality and his fair-minded- clothes, collar, soft drinks, fountain pen, ^V^ ai-tide. But the pre
nds brought him to a position of much garter, hat, popular magazine, notepaper, “b3“l“a*m« ,‘he/'J b"“’dS
influence in the councils of his party and penknife, razor, shirt, shoes, soap, sum- that are most effectively and consis- 
legislative honors might well have been 1^7 adI«rtised was brought out. _ _
ins had he sought them. He was chair- UraHiflWni S. of fw^nîi
man of the first liquor commission, that ar ,. r Di-iV., lUfarrlao'ee 1 b^,“f8 artldcs>
appointed by the late Hon. A. G. Blair. NotiCCS Ol UlTthS, Marriage* or 40.6 per article. Furthermore, as

But outstanding in all Mr. Knodell’s J SO rent. Columo 5 Prove.5’ ther8 was not a B,n&
activities was hi* work for the Muni- UeathS* 50 CCnU‘ Pe"on a"10nf the3a men who could
cipal Home. On the re-organization of _________________________ _ "ot ™ention immediately
the board about thirty years ago he was ^fountain pen, soap, or watch,
appointed a member and soon afterwards nmTUC . Tbe t,wenîy artl<^es in the table have
he became chairman. That position he BIRTHS been placed in three general groujs
continued to hold to the end of his life.-arranged according to the number of
He made a deep study of the affairs of HARKINS—At 178 Broad street, gte brands named per artlcIe- Thc .“ret
the institution, was a very frequent vis- j0im N B on March 28, 1921. To g7°Up Kartcr to bootpaste, inclusive—
itor there, knew all its problems and Mr ’and Mr*. George W. Harkins, a f^^ach “rtTdf but Tt a so shows”the 
did very much to bring it into the con- 4,Ior ,®acn arl cle’ , 1 11 6130 snow3 Tna
dition in which it fa today. He brought t-MLLUNS-At the Evangeline Ma. s^est average of cases where no brand
to this task not only sound business ternitv Hospital, on March 22, 1921, to f.ou!d be named. Notice how this sim-
principles but a kindly heart that beat Mr MrS Frank Mullins, a son— lla™y ,ru"® tb”“^Lnf brand, mm
in sympathy with the hardships that ; Francis William 1 The fewer the number of brands men-
brought people to the necessity of closing. HILLIBR—On March 28, to Mr. and the ”™aller * th'
their days in a public institution for the Mr6. Reginald Hillier, 31 Millidge ave- Inabll^y ‘° at n^t glan^ Charles A. Meigs is a Fort Wayne,
poor. And this characteristic was no- m!e, n daùghter-Grace Marguerite. ' to thfnk that the more brands know^ Ind., optician who believes thoroughly 
table in Mr. Knodell in private life as BLACK - At 284 Main street, on ̂  thmk that the m e brands known the Talue of doing something different

I to a very marked degree. Pale up- March 28, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. K. G. less bk=ly But ti^e truTh is that ?he *n advertising, in arousing a curiosity, the copper market,
tale might be told of h,s chantable . Black, a son. fewer brandi of an artide are Known aPPeal on the part of the public and even, I

acts and his beneficence to those in j i.YNCH—To Mr. and Mrs. James ’8wer bra,nds ““}. a™5*f on occasion, of entirely leaving his name Iwant or distress and all in a quiet, un- L(.B Lynch, Ritchie street, on Saturday, the "tew ^ f out of his advertisements. 'months and I had too much stock on
ostentatious manner, lo the very last March 26, 1921, a daughter — Phyllis with some one of the «w\ example of the wav he puts these PJVT* “u lt, deterioration to sayhe carried on this kindly work and they Roberta. n.^VvertiZg efreCt,Tm“S °f ideas ofTinto eéeet is seen £ a recent ^thing o^tTe consequen Toss of trade-
number not few who during even the national advertising. _ _ , , advertisement of his headed “Emergency,notning OI tn 1
last winter had cause for gratitude to " If only one garter had been known _ „ Tjn^»r headimr the only copy ~ . Ac ^ mrMr. Knodell for help in trying times. and every student who took part in the arf • t| advertisement was: ^ Crowing About Moving

Mr. Knodell was blessed with a DEATHS experiment knew that one, it would ^Re Department 19 A live rooster is not usually a part
splendid physique and his tall fonn was    have received 300 votes. A certain gar- “Police Department 88. of a men’s furnishing window display»
not bowed under the weight of his KNODELL—At his residence, 125 El- tei; did ”cei78 ,192’ Ranging from «Broken Glasses 1122.” " but a men’s wear dealer in the Wash-
years. He was a striking figure as lie liott row, on March 28, George A. 2?*epaper. tbe,loweSt’ to underwear The last number is the ’phone call for ington Heights section of New \ork,
walked to and fro from his business and Knodei] leaving four daugliters, two 2*8> tlie highest, the average was 132. Meigs’ store. The advertisement was who is about to move his business across
many will miss him as they go about s on’e brother and a sister to mourn. ,In otl'er words there 300 students whose four inchea deep bv one column wide, the street to larger premises, has been 
their daily pursuits. His well stored Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, homes have were located in eight widely and $t not onjv attracted considerable using a fowl in a crate as a means of
mind held a fund of riches of the earlier March 90, at three o’clock from St. separated geographical sections or the attention, but also resulted in bringing air -umeing the contemplated move. !
history of the city, and it was most john>s (stone) church country, has been so influenced by ad- a good deal of business to the store. The front of the crate was removed
entertaining to hear him talk of other McALI ISTER—-In this city on* the vertising that they picked one ihdividual _____ fio that the bird was fully exposed to
days. | 28th inst., Catherine, widow of Charles trade-marked article In each class nearly Th), Stor, Was Built the view ,«f curious passersby and a

Mr. Knodell is survived by four M(.a outer leavlnu one daughter and ! half the time. Tangible evidence prov- {or Flve Months Only big sign above the exhibit read:
daughters, Misses Elizabeth, Georgina, . ‘ brothers to mourn ing the value of pushing leading adver- , . ... COME ACROSS ! ! !
and Jennie and Mrs. F. R. Dearborn, all F ncral from her late residence, 5 <ised articles. ,M°Sj reta lcij3 wljen they b A chicken crosses the street be-
of this city, and two sons, C. H. Kno- Mfd“e Street Wednesday at 8.45 to -------- 8tore. d“ s,° w‘th, the ldea °LTra Aut1 «a"3= » wants tft get to the other
dell, New Brunswick representative of j, Cathedral for high mass of requiem. Directions. V-nfty and m it at least for a few yea .^ side.
the S. F. Bowser Co. of Fort Wayne, prends invited to attend. Time-All Without Charge Benjamin Singera del eatessen dealer of WeV(. crMsing the street because
Ind. and Toronto, and J. William Kno- GREEN_At her home Grand Bay, c,.lirln_ tbr er) oneration of other Kansas City, recently put up a ft our busines demands more space.deU both of St John One sister Em:,y Marcif 23^ lürf, A^n.e^wSe H- l s^^the^cominSSS,0 the^Æ Ln Aprfl T^ttTre wiU TaniK After Aprii 1 come across to our
Tife TeTgXh' pub isTiL SaAy G™n’ ^Ving hUSband 8nd tW° Drug. Store, in an outlying part of Ixis , & ^Td. I ^oi^T ”
Ilie 1 elegrapn ruo su ng p y children to mourn. Angeles, offers to its patronage a num- Singer’s move was prompted by the premises.
he"d’ ^t5'ti.ree'Tdock ’ tomorrol Wed- ! . Barial too^.Placc Saturday, March 26, ber of klnds of service that experience fact tbat he fmmd himself up against a 
held odock , ^ ™ Nova Scotia B on ha3 taUght the proprletor3 that pe0Plc distinctly difficult proposition. His

SSSr- - - - - - - —- Smoketo IN memoriam
Halifax, N S., March 29—The pro- ^^“w* R^bt^hHl^y* i^U jlaTv KANE—In loving memory of Michael this city and frected a frame and j

vincial legislature will reopen this after- I mrvi le on March 28,1921, Mar), B Kanc who died March 30, 1920. stucco shop to be used only during the 
noon after the Easter recess. It is said widow of James L. McKinnon, leaving months between leases
that a debate will take place soon on a hree daughters, one brother and six sis- Todfly br,ngg back sad memories “The little ThZ cost me $140 exclus-
proposed amendment to the N. b. tern- ters to mourn. Qf n loved one gone to rest, ive tlie rental of the ground,” saysjierance act, which will permit veterinar- Funeral AA ednesday morning at 7.30 ^ ^ ^ tff h|m today Worth it because other-
es to issue prescriptions, and which will from her late residence to St Rose ]ovcd him best. wise t would have been totally elimin. _,BC,nbCrS ^ Uie f,U" Lvited. rCq n 8 ma33- 3 WIFE AND UTTLB SON. tied from T^ness during "the five »

“Studio," regular dance tonight.
THE LATE GEORGE A. KNODELL.

LADIES? GARMENTS REMOD
ELLED.

Remodelling on ladies* garments; re- The Campfire Girls of West St John, 
pleating pleated skirts and dresses; also under the direction of their guardian, 
pressing and cleaning, well done by ex- Miss Burritt, gave a pleasing entertain- 
perienced workmen. Ideal Tailoring Co^ ment at the Old Ladles’ Home last even-
122 Charlotte St 8-81 ing. Besides several camp ftrei songs, _____

recitations were given by Miss Grace AMENDMENT REJECTED" 
Gosllne and Miss Phyllis Anderson and IN MANITOBA HOV
Miss Leila Alcorn and Miss Marjorie Wlnnlpeg March 39-The legislti 

Supper and apron sale, Dominion Long performed several step dances. . . . .*1 *iected 31 to 6 an amendm
Hall, Murray street, March 80th. Supper Miss Burritt and Miss Alcorn played a . ,,,dt monosed by J. T. Hserved from 5.80 to 8. Tickets 25c piano duet. A pleasant evening was ^Vative le^ to the effect t

28504-3-80 spent and the ladies at the home ex- the of the telephones and otl
__ , —-----Tr p — pressed their appreciation of the enter- commisslons should be Included In 1
Mjnnedosa Band and Concert Party, tamment by extending a vote of thanks ...

South End Boys’ Qub, (opposite Arm- to the girls. p
ory), tomorrow night at eight. Great 
entertainment, benefit of Boys? Club.
Admission 25 cents. 3—31

________ _____ ___ , __ at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
DON’T FORGET THE ROSE BALL gcott, 262 Watson street, when about

Easter Monday, Pythian Castle, under bRy ^ their friends gathered and en
tire auspices A alcartier Chapter, I. U- D. jQyed dancing, music and games. Mr-
E Tickets $2. Phone M. 189L and Mrs. Scott were made recipients of

2B497-8-3V & handsome china tea set. The pres
entation was made by Walter Lamor- 
eaux on behalf of those present Mr. 
and Mr*- Scott made brief replies. Re
freshments were served and the party 
broke up in the early hours of the morn-

AT OLD LADIES’ HOME

Dancing tonight, the “Studio."
f

THE NEWFOUNDLAND
SEALERS DOING WELL 

St. John’s, Nfld, March 26—Sealing 
steamers operating off the coast of New
foundland have struck a big herd of seals 
and prospects are now good for a profit
able voyage. Latest reports stated tjbat 
the fleet had secured 40,000 seals and 
that white coate were still numerous. 
The sealer Vikmg, In the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, reports almost 21X000 seals on 
board.

SURPRISE PARTY.
It Is A very pleasant evening was enjoyed

PERSONAL
Senator W. H. Thome and Senator J. w. Daniel left yesterday afternoon for 

Ottawa.
Miss Joan Foster returned yesterday to 

McGill after spending the Easter vaca
tion with her parents, Hon. W. E. and 
Mrs. Foster.

Rev. Arthur P. Allan of the Cathedral, 
left last night for a abort trip to New 
York.

Grant Hall, vice-president of the C. 
P. IL, will leave Halifax this afternoon 
and will be here tomorrow morning.

Dr. A. F. McAvenney, who was oper
ated on in the General Public hospital, 
yesterday, was reported this morning to

Much can be done with the price be progressing favorably, 
guarantee by the retail merchant if he Friends of Dr. E. J. Broderick will re- 
ls willing to take the chance of having I gret to hear that he had to undergo an 
to reimburse his customers, or if he feels operation yesterday. His condition to- 
sufficientiy sure of his wholesale mar- day is reported to be satisfactory, 
kets to know that he will not have to 
do so.

G. R. Van Meter, a Cincinnati shoe —---tt a tm?t tsttt a
merchant, put over a big sale recently lvN I IrllL/xlylllLl iTi/x
on the strength of an offer to P™tect its March 29-The Olympia
customers who boug t Athletj(, c]ub bullding was destroyed by
prices. Later a reduction was made, fl[e e“ly tod£y’ ^S9
and Van Meter wrote to his customers, At $100,000. The club wag built m 1908.
telling them to come in for their refunds 
of 50 cents or $1.

One result was that through a great tod the temperature in Phtla-
many people did call for the refund, de,ph5a was 2s degrees, a drop of 57 de- 
nearly twenty-five out of every 100 gince four 0,clock yesterday,
bought new shoes. But greater than The minority faction of the Independ- 
this, acordlng to Van Meter, was the ^ Labor Party in England has seceded 
value of the store of the goodwill en- bccau3(1 the partv TOtcd 521 to 97 against 
gendered, proved by the number or afmiation with t’he Third Internationale 
persons who actually told him or it, whose is dictated from Moscow,
though not claiming their refunds.

RETAILERS AND THE TAX.
A Toronto despatch last night, refer

ring to the federal tax, says:
“The C. M. A. wishes to have the tax 

placed upon the retail seller. The re
tail merchant thinks it should be collect
ed at the source, namely from the manu
facturer and Importer."

W. S. Fisher has directed attention 
to the. fact that this Is wholly incorrect, 
and that the C. M. A. went on record 
at Quebec a month ago to the effect tha 
the tax should be on the manufacture 
wholesaler and importer—not the retail 
merchant.

Ing.

WOULD OUST THE 
GRASPING LANDLORD 

FROM THE CHURCHness

Pittsburg, Pa., March 29—A resolution 
under which “rent profiteers” would be 
ousted from the churches, adopted by 
the Pittsburg Baptist Ministers’ Associa
tion, was made public here today. Un
warranted rent advances constitute an 
unchristian “phariseeism,” according to 
the resolution, which urged all Pittsburg 
ministers to “combat gouging landlords, 

‘to take a prominent part in community 
protests against these wrongs and to use 
the influences of their ministerial associa
tions to prevent new burdens of greedy 
extortion being imposed upon the gen
eral public.”

Store Protects Prices 
and Builds Good Will

SENTENCED TO PRISON.
New York, March 29—Prison sen

tences of three and two months respect
ively were imposed on Charles A. Mur
phy and John L. Knight, master plumb
ers, who were convicted last Thursday. 
Fines of $5,000 were imposed also on 
Murphy and the corporation of which 
he was a member. Knight is presidenl 
of the Master Plumbers’ Association.

DISASTROUS FIRE

SENTENCE IN NEW 
YORK BUILDING 

TRUST MATTER
An explosion In a Chicago factory to

day killed ten persons and injured many* 
others.

some brand of CONDENSED NEWS
New York, March 29—Supreme Court 

Judge Bijur today denied a certificate 
of reasonable doubt to Robert P. Brin- 
dell, labor leader, convicted of extor- 
ation in connection with the building 
trust investigation and sentenced him 
to flve to ten years in state prison.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, March 29—Sterling ex

change steady. Demand 8.91 8-8; Cables 
•8.92 8-8; Canadian dollars 119-16 per 
cent discount.

FILLSUtah Copper Mines Closed.
New York, March 29—Mining 

perties of the Utah Copper, Ray 
solidated, Chino Copper and Nevada 
Copper Companies have completely sus
pended operations owing to conditions in

No Name—But This Ad 
Produced 'Phone Calls.

pro-
Con-

çpçro* THKJ)
I WDog Show For Fredericton, 

Fredericton, N. B„ March 29—It has 
been definitely decided to have a clog 
show in connection with the Fredericton 
1921 exhibition . The Fredericton Ken
nel Club will be formed and will have 
charge. W. W. Laskey of this dty will 
be superintendent.
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For Every Bride’s Kerne
BRIDE-TO-BE or aIf you are a BRIDE of today,

BRIDE of yesterday you 
want at Amland Bros, prices.

Bring in your GROOM, or your GROOM-TO-BE, or your 
GROOM of yesterday and together select the furniture and 

Come in and let us show you our large

or a
have just the cosy home youcan

.arpets you want, 
stock.

r
We are offering bargains in all kinds of Bedroom and 

Parlor Suites at reduced prices to clear out.
Our Los*, Your Gain. Homes Furnished Complete. 

Linoleums in 2 and 4 yard widths. Oilcloths, Feltol, Feltax,
Blinds, etc.

nesday, afternoon from 
(Stone) church.

LIQUOR PRESCRIPTIONS
BY N. S. VETERINARIES?

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET.For over sixty 

years a favorite
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